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With increasing distance and bit rate in fiber optic links the effects of polarization mode dispersion (PMD) have been highlighted. Since
PMD has a statistical nature, using a control signal that can provide accurate information to dynamically tune a PMD compensator is of
great importance. In this paper, we apply the data fusion method with the aim of introducing a method that can be used to evaluate more
accurately the performance of control signals before applying them in a PMD compensation system. Firstly, the minimum and average
degree of polarization (DOPmin and DOPave respectively) as control signals in monitoring differential group delay (DGD) for a system
including all-order PMD are calculated. Then, features including the amounts of sensitivity and ambiguity in DGD monitoring are calculated
for NRZ data format as DGD to bit time (DGD/T) varies. It is shown that each of the control signals mentioned has both positive and
negative features for efficient DGD monitoring. Therefore, in order to evaluate features concurrently and increase reliability, we employ data
fusion to fuse features of each control signal, which makes evaluating and predicting the performance of control signals possible, before
applying them in a real PMD compensation system. Finally, the reliability of the results obtained from data fusion is tested in a typical PMD
compensator.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Increasing bit rate and distance in fiber optic links have made
polarization mode dispersion (PMD) a serious problem in
high-speed transmission at 40 Gb/s or beyond. PMD is a sta-
tistically arbitrary pulse distortion that arises from the ran-
dom birefringence in optical fibers and limits pulse width
and linearity. Generally, it is studied in a Taylor series expan-
sion framework in terms of the first-order PMD, second-order
PMD, etc. Furthermore, with the increases in the bandwidth of
telecommunication systems, the effects of higher order PMD
have become more highlighted. Therefore, the investigation
of higher order PMD compensation (PMDC) and higher order
PMD measurement techniques have been more prominent re-
cently [1]–[5].
Moreover, since PMD has a statistical nature and it causes a
delay known as differential group delay (DGD) between the
two principle states of polarization (PSP), the instantaneous
DGD should be monitored in a PMDC system in order to
evaluate dynamically the quality of signals affected by PMD
and provide PMDC with a control signal. Different monitor-
ing signals are applied in PMDC systems such as degree-of-
polarization (DOP) [6], radio-frequency (RF) spectrum of the
received signal, the eye-opening (EO) penalty, the phase dif-
ference of a given frequency component after PSP filtering [7]
- and so forth. There are some advantages to using the DOP
as monitoring signal, as it is simple, bit-rate independent and
does not require high-speed electronics [8].
Generally, PMDC compensators are divided into two groups:
electronic compensators and optical compensators: each of
which has merits and demerits. For instance, it is simple to
include electronic PMD compensators in line-terminals - and
they are cost-effective, operate at high speed and are FEC com-
patible. But their dependence on modulation format, IC tech-
nology capability and their operation on a single channel are
significant disadvantages. Conversely, optical compensators
operate independently of bit rate and modulation format - and
they are capable of compensating more channels concurrently.
But they have lower speed and involve more complex feed-
back signal processing within the control algorithm [9].
What is crucial in an optical PMDC system is selecting a suit-
able control signal that can track PMD effects properly. When
a single feature of the control signals is considered, it is read-
ily possible to evaluate and compare different control signals
together. But, in order to select more accurate control signals,
two or more features should be evaluated and compared. In
this case, a control signal may seem efficient in one aspect,
while it is ineffective in other aspects. In this situation, select-
ing a more efficient control signal would be a challenge. In
such circumstances, as we shall show in this paper, data fu-
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sion is a useful method that helps to provide a proper analy-
sis of the different features of control signals concurrently and
give the best interpretation of their performance –and, there-
fore, give accurate selection. In fact, data fusion is a strategy
for integrating several database and knowledge sources –and
it results in producing more accurate information than the ini-
tial data sources. In addition to analyzing data concurrently,
increasing reliability of information can be achieved by data
fusion.
In the present study, while there is all-order PMD, the mini-
mum degree of polarization (DOPmin) and average degree of
polarization (DOP ave) are considered and calculated as con-
trol signals in a PMD monitoring system with a polarization
scrambler at the input of the fiber. Then, two features, includ-
ing the amount of sensitivity and the amount of standard de-
viation (determining the amount of ambiguity) in DGD mon-
itoring are obtained as the DGD-to-bit-time ratio (DGD/T)
varies. It is shown that using DOPmin as a control signal has
the advantage of giving greater sensitivity to DGD/T vari-
ations and the disadvantage of giving greater ambiguity in
DGD monitoring - rather than applying DOP ave. As a result,
decision making on the selection of a more efficient control
signal and evaluating and comparing DOPmin and DOP ave is
challenging, since each has merits and demerits. In fact, it is
beneficial to take advantage of both of the control signals in-
troduced. As a result, a data fusion approach has been used,
since it is a method that integrates multiple data and knowl-
edge and represents the same real-world object in a consistent,
useful, and accurate representation, in order to improve the
reliability of information obtained from various data sources.
This technique of fusing information from different sources
can also be used in electronic signal processing [10]. But, our
focus in this paper is on using this method in optical domain
PMD monitoring. The key aim of utilizing data fusion is to
generate a combined result that offers the most exhaustive and
reliable information feasible. Moreover, fusing various data
sources together results in a more effective data representa-
tion [10].
Finally, for testing results achieved by data fusion method,
DOPmin and DOP ave are employed in a simple feed-forward
first-order (first term of Taylor series) PMDC and their effec-
tiveness in lowering the outage probability is compared with
results obtained from the data fusion method.
2 PRINCIPALS AND METHODS
2.1 DOP Calculat ions in a System including
first and al l -order PMD
In a DGD monitoring system based on the DOP (Figure 1),
a polarization controller (PC) should be located at the in-
put of the fiber-optic link, so as to make the input states-
of-polarization (SOPs) become scrambled over the Poincare
sphere, before launching light into the fiber. Furthermore, a
polarimeter is used to measure the SOPs and specify the cor-
responding DOPs at the end of the link. The Jones transfer ma-
trix of the fiber link (in the absence of polarization dependent
FIG. 1 A DGD monitoring system based on DOP.
loss) can be modeled by [12, 13]
T (ω) = e−(α(ω)L+jβ(ω)L)U (ω) (1)
Where α(ω),β (ω) and L are the attenuation, the mean propa-
gation constant, and the length of the fiber, respectively. Also,
U(ω) is the unitary matrix given by:
U (ω) =
[
u1 (ω) u2 (ω)
−u∗2 (ω) u∗1 (ω)
]
(2)
With |u1 (ω)|2 + |u2 (ω)|2 = 1. By using the analytical model
given in reference [11], the effects of all-order PMD can be sim-
ulated and evaluated in an optical link. In this model, a PMD
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Where a =
√
∆τ20 + p
2, and where it is supposed that the out-
put PSPs are aligned to the input PSPs at ω = 0.
Also, the Jones transfer matrix of the PC is defined as [13]:
P =
[
cos(θ)ejϕ − sin(θ)
sin(θ) cos(θ)e−jϕ
]
(5)
Where θ and ϕ are angles that vary with time and describe the
instantaneous SOP.
To scramble the input SOP over the Poincare sphere, a PC is
used at the input of the optical link. Therefore, the total uni-
tary matrix of the link will be [14]:
Utot(ω) = U (ω) P =
[
u1 (ω) u2 (ω)
−u∗2 (ω) u∗1 (ω)
]
(6)
Where
u1 (ω) = u1 (ω) cos (θ) ejϕ + u2 (ω) sin (θ)
u2 (ω) = u2 (ω) cos (θ) e−jϕ − u1 (ω) sin (θ) (7)
Moreover, the Stokes vector definition of the instantaneous
DOP of the scrambled signal after passing the polarimeter at
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the end of the optical link is [13]
DOP (θ, ϕ) =
√
(S1out)
2 + (S2out)
2 + (S3out)
2
(S0out)
2 (8)
AndS0out (the output signal optical power) is:
S0out =
+∞∫
−∞
Sout (ω)dω (9)
WhereSout (ω)is the output signal optical power spec-
trum. Furthermore, output Stokes parameters, S1out (ω),
S2out (ω)and S3out (ω) have been calculated in reference
[13]. When there is all-order PMD, the instantaneous output
Stokes parameters of the scrambled signal measured by a
polarimeter can be calculated by replacing the coefficients of
the unitary matrix in the Stokes parameters expressions in
[13] with the coefficients in (6), while u1 and u2 in (7) should
be replaced with expressions in (4). After calculating the
instantaneous output Stokes parameters of the scrambled sig-
nal using the approach already described, the corresponding
DOP can be obtained [14].
For calculation of DOP ave, the following definition is used:
DOPave =
√
E {DOP2 (θi, ϕi)} (10)
Whereθi and ϕi are random variables with uniform distribu-
tions in the range [0 topi2 ] and [0 to 2pi]. The notation E {•}
also, indicates statistical averaging as:
E {•} = 1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
2
0
(•) sin (2θ) dθdϕ (11)
As a result, under the condition of all-order PMD,DOP ave can
be achieved by applying (8) and substituting calculated out-
put stokes parameters of the scrambled signal in it and then,
employing (10) and (11). Additionally, when all-order PMD is
present, DOPmin can be obtained by calculating (8) in various
SOPs that uniformly cover the whole Poincare sphere - and
then choosing a minimum sample [14].
Under the condition of first-order PMD being present - and
assuming alignment of fast PSP with the SOP corresponding
to
[
1 0
]T
- the unitary transform matrix can be simplified
to:
U (ω) =
 ejωDGD/2 0
0 e−
jωDGD/2
 (12)
Then, when there is first-order PMD, for calculating DOP ave
the coefficients of (12) are inserted into the coefficients of the
unitary matrix in the calculated instantaneous output Stokes
parameters of the scrambled signal expressions and then - by
using (8), (10) and (11) - DOP ave can be obtained as:
DOPave =
√√√√1
3
+
2(
∫ +∞
−∞ cos (ωDGD) Sout (ω) dω)2
3S20out
(13)
Furthermore, by replacing the expressions obtained for the in-
stantaneous output Stokes parameters of the scrambled signal
in (8) and, by applying Eq. (12), the instant DOP in the pres-
ence of first-order PMD is obtained as:
DOP (14)
=
√√√√cos2 (2θ) + sin2 (2θ) (∫ +∞−∞ cos (ωDGD) Sout (ω) dω)2
S20out
Therefore, under the condition of first-order PMD, DOPmin is
obtained by minimizing Eq. (14) with respect to θ, as described
in reference [13]
DOPmin =
∫ +∞
−∞ cos (ωDGD) Sout (ω) dω
S0out
(15)
2.2 DGD monitoring based on DOP in
Presence of al l -order PMD
To simulate the effects of PMD on DOP in the system shown
in Figure 1, the model in [11] is used and pseudo-random bit
sequences (PRBS) of super-Gaussian NRZ pulses with a word
length of 25-1 are launched in a 40-Gb/s transmission system.
Then, DOPmin and DOP ave are computed for 104 fiber real-
izations generated by a random angular velocity (p) of PSP
with mean square value of piDGD2/6 and applying probabil-
ity distribution function in [15]. Then, the mean and standard
deviation of DOPmin and DOP ave are obtained.
The results are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows
DOPmin and DOP ave variations versus DGD/T variations. By
considering this Figure, it can be concluded that DOPmin is a
more sensitive control signal in monitoring DGD/T variations
compared with DOP ave since the slope of the minimum DOP
vs. DGD/T curve (∆MDD) is more than the slope of the av-
erage DOP vs. DGD/T curve (∆ADD). The greater sensitivity
of DOPmin to DGD/T variations is an advantage of employ-
ing it in a DGD monitoring system, as compared with em-
ploying DOP ave. Moreover, the amount of ambiguity in mon-
itoring DGD can be expressed by the standard deviation of
DOP for each DGD value. As a result, by considering Fig-
ure 3 it can be concluded that when DOPmin is employed in a
DGD monitoring system, the ambiguity in monitoring DGD
is more than when DOP ave is used. The greater ambiguity
in monitoring DGD is a disadvantage of using DOPmin in a
DGD monitoring system compared with using DOP ave. Fur-
thermore, as Figure 3 shows, the slope of Standard deviation
of Minimum DOP vs. DGD/T curve (∆SMDD) is more than
the slope of Standard deviation of Average DOP vs. DGD/T
curve (∆SADD). In other words, when DOPmin is applied for
DGD monitoring, the ambiguity of DGD monitoring increases
faster. It can therefore be concluded from Figures 2 and 3
that using DOPmin for monitoring DGD has the advantage of
greater sensitivity against DGD/T variations and the disad-
vantage of greater ambiguity in DGD Monitoring. However,
the performance of DOP ave is vice versa: it has less sensitiv-
ity (as its negative aspect) and less ambiguity (as its positive
aspect) in monitoring DGD. Hence, determining the more ef-
ficient control signal in a DGD monitoring system is challeng-
ing because each of the control signals has a negative and a
positive aspect, in order to be efficient. In this situation, using
the data fusion method can be very helpful, owing to the fact
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FIG. 2 DOPmin and DOP ave variations versus DGD/T variations.
FIG. 3 Standard Deviation of DOPmin and DOPave variations versus DGD/T variations.
that, by this method, two features of each control signal (the
amount of sensitivity and the ambiguity in monitoring DGD)
are combined to assist us in the evaluation of two features of
each control signal concurrently. In this way, we can achieve
the best interpretation of the way these two control signals
perform while considering both their negative and positive
aspects in a DGD monitoring system, before employing them
in a PMDC system.
2.3 Data Fusion Method
Data fusion is an approach to enhancement of information
that results in obtaining a precise inference. In other words, in
order to have accurate, all- inclusive and more reliable data,
scholars use integrated information from different sources. As
a result, data fusion assists researchers in possessing compre-
hensive analysis and decisions. Although data fusion has var-
ious manners, in this study the theory of fuzzy combination is
used since this approach has a promising performance when
the information contains, similar to our data, uncertainty and
some extend of ambiguity [10, 16]. In this study, two features
of two control signals based on DOP (the amount of sensitivity
and ambiguity in monitoring DGD) are employed to specify
the more efficient control signal in a DGD monitoring system.
Zadeh [17] was the first scientist who generalized the clas-
sical concept of the Boolean logic and presented the fuzzy
logic concept. In fuzzy logic, variables take a value ranging
between 0 and 1. In fact, the fuzzy logic was developed to deal
with the introduction of partial truth in mathematics. That is,
the truth value can vary between 0 as the completely false and
1 as the completely true. A fuzzy set is totally characterized
using membership function. That is, a membership function
for a fuzzy set ‘A’ on the universe of discourse ‘U’ is defined
as:
µA (X) : U → [0, 1] (16)
Decider, the person who wants to estimate or judge the out-
come of the system, holds scope including translation and
combination mathematically and utilizes a decision making
function using various criteria; In fact, decider has the aim of
look at his object from various angels providing different in-
formation from different aspects of the object in order to have
an all- inclusive idea regarding the issue. As a result, a par-
ticularly desirable situation is an absolute contributing factor
in the final decision. In other words, the different objectives
and limitations influencing the judgment are integrated using
fuzzy aggregation operators. Indeed, fuzzy logic is a gifted ap-
proach to the combination of multi-criteria judgment [10, 19].
In order to combine data by fuzzy logic, a specific approach
should be followed. Firstly, crisp data sets should be fuzzified
and then, by applying guide-lines, all fuzzy data are fused in
a fuzzy ambience. where each element of X is mapped to a
value between 0 and 1. This value, named the membership
value or degree of membership, quantifies the grade of mem-
bership of the element in X to the fuzzy set A. The degree of
membership varies from 0, where ‘u’ is not a member of com-
bination ‘A’, to 1, where ‘u’ completely relates to combination
‘A’ [17, 18]. Finally, fuzzy outputs convert to crisp outputs us-
ing a membership function. Figure 4 illustrates the steps used
in this study to combine data.
In order to obtain satisfactory results, fuzzy logic has vari-
ous tools to deal with fuzzy sets including S-norms, T-norms,
etc. each of which has its specific application. In this study, S-
norms are used as fusion rules in fuzzy logic to combine two
data sets [10]. In fact, S-norm functions are a particular form
of top values sum. Owing to the fact that the aim of this study
is to combine data in the way that two data sets support each
other, S-norms are selected as fusion rules. Though there are
multiple S-norm versions of fuzzy fusion encompassing Ein-
stein, Yager, Domby, Algebraic and Dubois; The Yager version
is the one utilized in this study. This kind of S-norm has been
employed in other works and has outstanding performance in
fusing information [20]. Eq. (17) describes theYager version of
fuzzy fusion.
Sω (a, b) = min
[
1, (aω + bω)
1
ω
]
, For ω ∈ (0,∞) (17)
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FIG. 4 The process of fuzzy combination.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Using Data Fusion Method to compare
the Performance of DOPmin and DOP ave
As discussed in Section 2.2, using either DOPmin or DOP ave
as control signals in a DGD monitoring system has a positive
and a negative aspect: DOPmin is more sensitive (as a positive
factor) to DGD variations, while there is more ambiguity in
DGD monitoring (as a negative factor) when DOPmin is used
as a control signal compared with DOP ave. In this case, de-
termining the control signal that has a better performance in
a DGD monitoring system is challenging. As the data fusion
method has a promising effect in similar situations in which
decision making is difficult, it is worth applying it in this case.
The stages of employing the data fusion approach to evalu-
ate and compare the performance of DOPmin and DOP ave in a
DGD monitoring system are shown in Figure 5. As is shown in
Figure 5, first ∆MDD and ∆SMDD are measured at different
points. Then, the data obtained are prepared at the prepara-
tion data stage. At this stage, some proper processes includ-
ing data normalization between 0 and 1 for both ∆MDD and
∆SMDD and inverting ∆SMD are imposed on the data. After-
wards, the prepared data are fused in the fusion centre by us-
ing a suitable fuzzy combinator, Yager version of fuzzy fusion
is employed in the fusion centre. Finally, the outputs of the
fusion centre named DOPmin Combined Data are obtained.
The similar processes are imposed on ∆ADD and ∆SADD
to obtain the DOP ave Combined Data. Then, the Combined
Data of DOPmin and DOP ave can be properly compared, in
order to indicate more efficient control signal. The results ob-
tained are shown in Figure 6, which is the curve of Combined
Data vs. DGD/T. Comparison between the values of DOPmin
and DOP ave Combined Data demonstrates that DOP ave is a
more efficient control signal thanDOPmin in DGD monitoring
system, because the values of Combined Data of DOP ave are
greater than that of DOPmin for different values of DGD/T.
This means that, in weighting the pros and cons of each con-
trol signal, DOP ave outperforms DOPmin in a DGD monitor-
ing system. It can therefore be interpreted that using DOP ave
as a control signal in a PMDC system leads to achieving bet-
ter results in lowering outage probability, as compared with
using DOPmin since a PMDC system with DOP ave as a con-
trol signal can track DGD variations more effectively. There-
fore, PMD effects can be further mitigated and, as a result,
the outage probability can be further lowered. It can also be
concluded from Figure 6 that the performance of DOP ave and
DOPmin in monitoring DGD improves when DGD/T values
varies. From 0 to 0.3. Furthermore, as DGD/T values increase
from 0.3, the efficiency of the performance of DOPmin and
DOPave as control signals in a DGD monitoring system grad-
ually decreases. Moreover, for a DGD/T value around 0.5, the
performance of these two control signals becomes very simi-
lar. Additionally, according to the Figure 2, the range of DGD
FIG. 5 The stages of applying the data fusion method to compare the performance of
DOPmin and DOP ave in a DGD monitoring system.
FIG. 6 The Combined Data variations vs. DGD/T variations curve for DOPmin and
DOPave in the presence of all-order PMD.
monitoring is limited because of the insensitivity of DOP to
DGD/T values greater than 1.8. Therefore, in Figure 6, the
Combined Data values for DGD/T values greater than 1.8 are
invalid. In the following section, DOPmin and DOP ave are em-
ployed in a feed-forward first-order PMDC system - in order
to test the reliability of the results obtained from the data fu-
sion method and compare the performance of DOPmin and
DOP ave in lowering the outage probability.
3.2 Testing Results obtained from the Data
Fusion in a first-order PMDC System
The higher-order PMD vectors are the coefficients in the Tay-
lor expansion of the measured output PMD vector (−→τ (ω))
around the carrier frequency ω0 and are given by [21]:
−→τ (ω) =−→τ (ω0) +−→τ ω∆ω+ 12
−→τ ωω∆2 + ...
+
1
n!
−→τ (n)∆ωn (18)
where −→τ ω is the second-order PMD vector, −→τ ωω is third-
order PMD vector and so on. Moreover, ω = ω0 + ∆ω and
∆ω is the frequency deviation from the carrier. Since the first-
order PMD vector −→τ (ω0) is essentially constant within the
bandwidth of the PSP, and higher-order PMD effects are usu-
ally negligible when the signal bandwidth is smaller than
∆ωPSP, first-order PMD can be considered as a special case in
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FIG. 7 Block diagram of a feed-forward first-order PMD compensation system with a
variable delay line.
which other terms related to the higher-order PMD in the Tay-
lor expansion are neglected. Hence, the results obtained from
the data fusion method can be tested in a first-order PMDC
system as a special case that is simpler than higher-order ones.
A simple feed-forward PMDC system, as presented in [22]
and shown in Figure 7, that is capable of compensating first-
order PMD is selected - in order to evaluate and compare the
performance of DOP ave and DOPmin as control signals in mit-
igating the outage probability. In this system, The SOP of an
optical source is rapidly scrambled before launching light into
the optical link. At the end of the link, a polarimeter is applied
to analyze and measure the output SOPs and corresponding
DOPs during PSP of each period of scrambling. Then, while
the compensator remains stable over the scrambling period
(which is a length of time around millisecond [23]), a feed-
forward control signal that is based on DOPmin (or DOP ave)
is computed over a defined scrambling period and then, it ad-
justs the compensator for the next period in agreement with
the output PSP and DGD. By applying the DOP vs. DGD
curve shown in Figure 2, DGD can be estimated as a function
of DOPmin (or DOP ave). For calculation of the outage prob-
ability of the system, the bit error rate (BER) can be calcu-
lated by using Gaussian statistics [24] and an outage is defined
whenever BER ≥ 10−12 [25]. For analysis of the system, the
model of reference [20] has been used - and PRBS sequences
of super-Gaussian NRZ pulses with a word length of 25-1 in a
40-Gb/s transmission system are launched into the fiber optic
link. The output sequences with an EDFA-preamplifier (noise
figure 3 dB and a 1.3 nm optical filter) at the receiver are de-
tected when there is a fifth-order Bessel low-pass filter with
24-GHz bandwidth at the receiver. The BER can then be com-
puted in a large number of fiber realizations with a specific
mean DGD. Finally, by taking average over the BER outages
the outage probability of the fiber optic link is obtained.
The results are shown in Figure 8 and it can be concluded that
the compensation system in which DOP ave is used as control
signal better performs in lowering outage probability com-
pared with the compensation system with DOPmin as control
signal. Also, as shown in Figure 6, when the average DGD/T
increases from 0.3, the efficiency of the performance of both
control signals in the lowering outage probability gradually
decreases. Thus, the results previously obtained by the data
fusion method are confirmed by the introduced PMDC sys-
tem.
4 CONCLUSIONS
PMD is a potential limiting factor in long-haul high-speed op-
tical communications. Due to the stochastic nature of PMD, an
adaptive PMDC system which can dynamically track and mit-
igate its effects is needed. One of the most important parts of
FIG. 8 Outage probability vs. DGD/T curve in a feed-forward first-order PMD compensa-
tion system (with a variable delay line) using DOPmin and DOPave as control signals.
an adaptive PMDC system is the monitoring system since se-
lecting an efficient control signal in a PMD monitoring system
can improve the performance of PMDC system properly. In
this paper, the performance of DOPmin and DOP ave as control
signals in a DGD monitoring system was analyzed and eval-
uated when there existed all-order PMD. Results showed that
DOPmin is more sensitive thanDOP ave to DGD variations, but
there is more ambiguity in DGD monitoring when DOPmin is
used as a control signal. Then, since each of these two con-
trol signals had a negative and a positive aspect to be efficient
in a DGD monitoring system, decision making on selecting
more efficient control signal and evaluating and comparing
their performance are challenging. As a result, we have used
a data fusion method that fused two features of each control
signal (the amount of sensitivity and the ambiguity in DGD
monitoring). By applying this method, we could evaluate and
compare the performance of these control signals while con-
sidering both their negative and positive aspects in a DGD
monitoring system - even before employing them in a PMDC
system. The outcomes of the data fusion method have demon-
strated that generallyDOP ave is a more efficient control signal
than DOPmin in a DGD monitoring system, the performance
of both control signals becomes almost similar at a DGD/T
value around 0.5 - and, as DGD/T values increase from 0.3,
the their efficiency gradually decreases. Finally, we used men-
tioned control signals in a feed-forward first-order PMDC to
investigate the reliability of data fusion outcomes. The results
have shown that data fusion is a worthy software approach
for employing more than one feature of control signals to com-
pare their performance, before testing them in a real compen-
sation system.
In practice, we can evaluate and compare the performance of
control signals in different values of average DGD/T of the
fiber optic links simultaneously, and decide which control sig-
nal will be more useful in reducing PMD by using the Com-
bined Data vs. DGD/T curve. In fact, in this study, we have
shown that the data fusion method can be used to predict the
performance of two identified control signals in PMDC sys-
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tems. The advantage of using the data fusion method is that
it makes it possible to obtain a general view of the perfor-
mance of two chosen control signals in different PMDC sys-
tems. Indeed, the data fusion method has the capability of
being a promising method to enhance evaluation of the effi-
ciency of control signals. This approach can be used in elec-
tronic and optical signal processing and can facilitate evalu-
ating and comparing the performance of different control sig-
nals. However, before this method can enjoy widespread use,
various investigations and researches must be carried out.
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